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12 Redcliff Street, Davoren Park, SA 5113

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 421 m2 Type: House

Steve Jacobs
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Corey Voss
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$470,000

Auction on Site: 12 Redcliff Street Davoren Park SA 5113This newly constructed 4 bedroom residence boasts an array of

impressive features. Its generously sized bedrooms, comprising of an ensuite and built-in robes in the master bedroom,

offer ample space for a family. The modern kitchen, complete with stainless steel Westinghouse appliances and copious

bench and cupboard space, presents a seamless meal preparation experience. There is downlights throughout to create

bright natural spaces. The spacious living room, adjacent to the dining area, provides an ideal setting for hosting social

events or relishing a peaceful breakfast.The inclusion of ducted reverse cycle air conditioning ensures comfortable living

throughout the year, elevating the overall quality of the property. The secure garage, with internal access, offers both

convenience and security. Furthermore, the spacious backyard provides a desirable outdoor retreat for both children and

pets to frolic and unwind.LOCATIONThis home is set in the heart of the ever changing and ever growing suburb of

Davoren Park. It is close to all major facilities including shops, schools and transport, as well as easy access to restaurants,

cafes, gyms, medical clinics, and parks and walking trails. With both Munno Para Shopping City and Elizabeth City Centre

within a 7-minute drive from the property, the CBD and coast within only a half an hour, find yourself at ease with not

having to travel long distances for work and leisure.This home speaks for itself, do not miss this one call now for your

chance to view.Contact Steven Jacobs 0411 045 329.Disclaimer: We have in preparing this document used our best

endeavours to ensure the information contained is true and accurate, but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability

in respect to any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements contained. Prospective purchasers should make their

own enquiries to verify the information contained in this document.RLA155355


